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Playtime

FREEFUN
Make some jewelry and

tour amuseum today. The
Frank H. McClung Mu-
seum on the University of
Tennessee campus hosts a
family day from 1:30 to 4
p.m. today. Museum edu-
cators will give visitors
tours of the museum, in-
cluding a stop at its latest
travelingexhibit “Splendid
Treasuresof theTurkomen
Tribes fromCentralAsia.”
That exhibit is filled with
elaborate, beautiful jew-
elry, and that’s the reason
behind the jewelry-mak-
ing session. The craft-
making supplies are pro-
vided, and children may
take their jewelry project
home. The museum is at
1327 Circle Park Drive.

KIDSTUFF
“Kidstuff,” a live music

showfromWDVX-FMRa-
dio, is 10-11 a.m. today.The
event hosted by Sean Mc-
Collough is at the WDVX
studios at the Knoxville
Visitors Center, 301 S. Gay
St. Today’s performance
features the Rockin’ Kid-
stuff BandwithKevinAb-
ernathy and the girl band
The Pinksters. If you go,
you can be part of the au-
dience for the show that’s
also broadcast on the ra-
dio. It’s free. For more in-
formation, seewww.wdvx.
com.

STEPRIGHTUP
The Ringling Bros. and

Barnum & Bailey Circus
is at the Knoxville Civic
Coliseum today and Sun-
day, Feb. 24. Shows are 1
and 5 p.m. today and 1 and
5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets be-
fore service fees, for ages
2 and older are $15, $20,
$25, $35 or 55. Tickets are
at www.knoxvilletickets.
com, at 865-656-4444 or
the coliseum box office.
The coliseum is at 500
Howard Baker Jr. Ave.

“Other things
may change us,
but we start
and end with
the family.”

AuthorAnthonyBrandt

‘RAISIN INTHESUN’
The University of Ten-

nessee’s Clarence Brown
Theatre presents “A Rai-
sin in the Sun” on select
dates this month and
next. Shows are 7:30 p.m.
today, Feb. 27-March 2
andMarch 6-9with 2 p.m.
Sunday matinees on Feb.
24, March 3 and March
10. Tickets are $25 for an
adult, $19 for a senior citi-
zen, $12 for UT faculty/
staff or a non-UT student
and $5 for aUTstudent for
Wednesday or Thursday
shows; $30 for an adult,
$25 for a senior, $15 forUT
faculty/staff or a non-UT
student and $5 for a UT
student for a Friday, Sat-
urday or Sunday show.

ALOTOFBULLS
Professional bull riders

—andbulls—arecompet-
ing at 7:30p.m. today at the
Thompson-Boling Arena.
Tickets, before any ser-
vice charges, are $10, 20,
$30 or $45 for adults and
$10 for children ages 2 to
12. Tickets are at www.
knoxvilletickets.com or
865-656-4444.

By Amy McRary,
mcrarya@knoxnews.com

Lent is a season set
aside in the Christian li-
turgical calendar for pen-
ance for sins and prepara-
tion for Easter. An ancient
and prayerful devotion
that incorporates both is
the Stations of the Cross.
From the earliest cen-

turies, Christians have
expressed their devotion
toChrist andHis sacrifice
on the cross by tracingHis
steps along the Via Delo-
rosa, theWay of Sorrows,
in Jerusalem. The earliest
extant account of such a
pilgrimage was written
by Egeria in the last years
of the fourth century. In
a letter to her sisters back
in Gaul, she describes the
liturgies that were cel-
ebrated at the churches
thatmarked the important
sites along the way Jesus

walked to Calvary.
For those unable to

make such a pilgrimage,
there developed the devo-
tion known as the Stations
of the Cross, a prayerful
way of following Jesus
along His sorrowful trek
that could be done at
home or at one’s local
church, usually onFridays
of Lent. While associated
especially with Catholic
churches, today many
Lutheran and Episcopal
parishes have embraced
the devotion, sometimes

adapting the number and
content of the stations ac-
cording to their spiritual
needs.
The fourteen tradition-

al stations are:
1. Pilate condemns Je-

sus.
2. Jesus accepts His

cross.
3. Jesus falls the first

time.
4. Jesus meets His

mother.
5. Simon helps carry the

cross.
6. Veronica offers her

veil to Jesus.
7. Jesus falls the second

time.
8. Jesus speaks to the

women of Jerusalem.
9. Jesus falls the third

time.
10. Jesus is stripped of

His garments.

11. Jesus is nailed to the
cross.
12. Jesus dies upon the

cross.
13. Jesus is taken down

from the cross.
14. Jesus is placed in the

sepulcher.
The devotion exploits

all the senses to bring the
believer into the experi-
ence of walking with Je-
sus in His suffering, so to
join Him in His suffering,
even to unite one’s own
suffering with His. We
hear with our ears the an-
nouncement of each sta-
tion and the Scriptures
that accompany them.We
proclaim with our voices
the songs and prayers
that express our love and
thanksgiving for our Sav-
ior, and our prayers for
mercy and grace. We see

the imagery of each sta-
tion displayed in paint, or
wood, or stone. We touch
our knees to the ground
as we profess our faith
that, “By Your holy cross
You have redeemed the
world.” We smell the in-
cense and watch it slowly
rise to the rafters, repre-
senting our prayers rising
to heaven. All of this lifts
our minds and hearts to
the Lord, Who gave Him-
self for our sake. “By his
stripes we were healed”
(Isaiah 53:5).
Jesus said, “If anyone

wishes to come after me,
hemust deny himself and
take up his cross daily and
follow me” (Luke 9:23-
24). The cross comes to
us when we strive to live

Stationsof theCrossallowsChristians towalkHiswalk

BOB
HUNT

ByTrillia Newbell
Special to the News Sentinel

A
s aboy, JohnOliverHodges
practiced survival skills
employed and taught by
his mother.
“In order to survive, we

had to understand ‘our
place’ and to behave in certain ways:
We were expected to go to the back
of the homes of whites; we could not
look directly atwhitewomen and had
to cast our eyes to the ground;we had
to agreewithwhatwhites said, even if
we knew it was ridiculous; we did not
receive nominations by our congress-
men to attendmilitary academies; the
white state universitieswere closed to
blacks; we were not served in public
restaurants, even if we worked there;
wedid not serve on juries; if one black
was accused of a crime, especially in-
volvingwhitewomen, all blackswere
in danger,” he said.
Born in 1944,Hodges, a retired pro-

fessor from theUniversity of Tennes-
see, has memories of growing up in
the impoverished, segregatedMissis-
sippi Delta and has penned his expe-
rience in his book “Delta Fragments”
(University of Tennessee Press, June
2013).
“Growing up, I really never consid-

eredmyself poor.Wecertainlydidnot
havewhatwhiteshadbutwemanaged.
Only after I left did I realize just how
poor wewere,” said Hodges.
The publication of “Delta Frag-

ments” will mark the 50th anniver-
sary of Hodges’ graduation from high
school inGreenwood,Miss.Thebook,
which is part autobiography and part
critical essay, is his attempt to mine
the experiences of his life and address
issues relating to the Civil Rights
Movement, the black church, black-
white relations, andAfrican-American
culture.
“Iwrote the book in order to engage

the South in the kind of dialogue that
was impossible duringmyyouth. I feel
that blacks and whites are now pre-
pared to undertake such a dialogue,”
said Hodges.
Life in theMississippiDeltawasdif-

ficult for Hodges mainly because of
the racism he endured.
“I attended segregated schools for

the entire time Iwas inMississippi. It
was the only thing that I knew. InMis-
sissippi and the South in general, the
schools were separate and unequal,”
he said.
Yet despite the learning conditions,

his teachers persevered and chal-
lenged Hodges to do well.
“We had loving and caring teach-

erswho seemed to take adeep interest
in us. Some of my teachers were also
very good and had a national reputa-
tion. One such teacher was Leola G.
Williamswhowas thedramacoachof
MorganFreemanandToneaStewart,”
he said.
Hodges was involved in the Civil

Rights Movement as a teenager in
the early 1960s. His work consisted
mainly of voter registration drives in
his hometown of Greenwood and in
other Mississippi Delta towns. Dur-
ing this period, very few blacks were
able to vote because of intimidation
by whites and the passage of several
“unjust laws.”
Yet through it all, due to the sup-

port of his mother and teachers and
the sacrifice of his stepfather, Hodges
was awarded opportunities at presti-
gious schools.
“I grew up with a stepfather who

made this onememorable sacrifice: he

promised the plantation foreman that
if Iwas permitted to go to school rath-
er than to the cottonfields, he couldbe
much more productive. After all, he
explained, Iwould only get in hisway.
This was a tremendous sacrifice and
act of kindness on his part,” he said.
Hodges attended Morehouse Col-

lege inAtlanta and then theUniversity
of Chicago Divinity School where he
received his PhD in religion and lit-
erature, with a specialty in spiritual
autobiography.
It is at the University of Chica-

go that he met his wife of 40 years,
Carolyn. The couple met as first-year
graduate students in 1969, she was in
theDepartmentofGermanLanguages
andLiteratures (nowcalledGermanic
Studies). They were drawn to each
other in part because of their interest
in literature and language.
Upongraduation, the couplemoved

toKnoxville taking jobs at theUniver-
sity of Tennessee, where he worked

MICHAEL PATRICK/NEWS SENTINEL
UT retired religion professor John O. Hodges in his home office in East Knox County. Hodges
has written a memoir about growing up a sharecropper’s son in the Jim Crow South.

Time
to talk

Retired UT prof hopes
upcoming book helps
start conversations
about race
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in the Department of Re-
ligious Studies until his
retirement in December
of 2010. He also served
as chair of Africana Stud-
ies for five years. Carolyn
continues to work at UT as
Vice Provost and Dean of
the Graduate School.

When asked what moti-
vated him to defy the odds
stackedagainsthim,hisan-
swer was simply “Poverty.

“Being poor and want-
ing to improve one’s con-
dition is a great motivator.
The black church encour-
aged me as well as my par-
ents. The church told me
that I was smart and could
accomplish anything I
wanted to accomplish. So
I thought of being, at dif-
ferent times, a doctor, a
lawyer, a congressman,
perhaps even president.
And no one thought that

achieving any of those
goals was impossible. I did
not want to let them down.

“Considering their be-
lief in me, I feel that I have
woefully underachieved.
But there is still time.”

Now living in East Knox
County, Hodges recogniz-
es improvements to the
general social acceptance
of African-Americans and
acknowledges the lack of
blatant racism, but be-
lieves there continues to
be a need for growth.

“Theproblemsaremore
subtle today and perhaps
more complex as well.
They seem to be more
institutional; they are
how we do business. For
example, a university is
searching for a senior level
position but indicates that
applicants should have
served a period in a simi-
lar position. On its face,
this seems reasonable. But
then you realize that you
have only a few women

and blacks who may qual-
ify since they do not have
the experience. They have
not had the opportunity to
gain such experience,” he
said.

One solutions, he sug-
gests, is to speak “openly
andhonestly aboutourdif-
ferences and not pretend
they do not exist.”

The Hodges have one

son, Daniel, who works in
Dallas, Texas, as a com-
puter engineer. Hodges
dedicated his book to his
former teachers and stu-
dents and to his son.

“Delta Fragment” is
available for pre-order at
the University of Tennes-
see Press website at http://
utpress.org/catalogs/ for
$34.95.

BOOK
from 1D

the gospel faithfully, and
suffer the consequences
of such from a world that
disdains devotion to the
will of God and the pri-
orities of His kingdom.

Lost friendships, lost op-
portunities and, in some
circumstances, even lost
jobs or lost lives. There is
a cross to carry, too, in the
smaller sacrifices of phys-
ical pleasures denied, and
of time and money given
that we would rather
spend on our own wants

and needs. It’s the smaller
sacrifices, as often as not,
that reveal the true qual-
ity of a Christian soul.

The Stations of the
Cross remind us, in a
dramatic way, of the sac-
rifice Jesus offered for
our sake. It’s a small sac-
rifice, indeed, to take the

time each week of Lent to
walk His suffering way
with Him.

Bob Hunt is a registered nurse
who works in pediatrics, a
husband and father of three
daughters. He contributes a
monthly column on parenting
and sharing one’s faith.
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from 1D

ByGracie Bonds Staples
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

Fall and winter can
wreak havoc on asthma
sufferers. Parents of asth-
matics know this, perhaps,
better than anyone.

Inhaled corticosteroids,
which might have an im-
pact on children’s growth,
are often used to treat the
condition. But, for some,
the therapy may be un-
necessary.

A new, noninvasive
breath test called frac-
tional exhaled nitric ox-
ide, or FeNO, has taken
away much of the guess
work about whether a pa-
tient should be on inhaled
corticosteroids. The test is
helping to guide treatment
decisions and is the first to
measureairway inflamma-
tion — the major underly-
ing cause of asthma.

“With one breath into
a handheld device, phy-
sicians can measure the
level of inflammation in
a patient’s lungs,” said Dr.
Stanley Fineman, an aller-
gist at the Atlanta Allergy
&AsthmaClinic. “If FeNO
levels arehigh, that signals
that the patient’s lungs are
inflamedand theasthma is
out of control.” By measur-
ing airway inflammation,
physicians can determine
whether a steroid is the
appropriate therapy and
at what dose.

The Southeast, includ-
ing Atlanta and East Ten-
nessee, is among the worst
regions of the country for
air pollution, according

to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Preven-
tion. Knoxville frequently

ranks among the nation’s
top 10 “Asthma Capitals”
determined by the Asthma

and Allergy Foundation of
America.

Atlanta’s springs have
been especially hard on
Matt Brown’s 8-year-old
daughter Hannah Claire.

Twice this past year,
Fineman has had to resort
to corticosteroids use so
Hannah could breathe.
And, each time, Brown
said, he and his wife have
worried about how long-
term use might impact her
growth.

“Taking any medicine
can lead sometimes to an-
other illness, which leads
to something else, so you
don’t alwaysknowifyou’re
better,” he said.

Although there is cause
for concern, Fineman said,
parents should talk to their
doctors before starting or
stopping steroid use.

“In general, inhaled ste-
roids are much less risky
than oral steroids,” he said.
“A child is better off tak-
ing an inhaled steroid on
a regular basis than taking
an oral steroid every few
months.”

This is because inhaled
steroids go straight to the
airway where the inflam-
mation is and therefore
have less systemic absorp-
tion with fewer potential
long-term side effects.

“One of the things peo-
ple need to understand is
that the use of corticoste-
roids can be lifesaving,”
Fineman said. “As long
as you monitor the ef-
fects and the side effects,
then you should be able
to control any potential

side effects and minimize
them.”

We asked him to recall
the three most common
questions parents have
about steroid use.
Q:Howdo I knowwheth-

er inhaled corticosteroids
are necessary?
A:A physician typically

determines whether in-
haled corticosteroids are
the best course of treat-
ment, based on the sever-
ity of the patient’s asthma.
Traditionally, a physician
will talk to patients about
their history and symp-
toms (coughing or wheez-
ing), perform a physical
exam and testing — like
lung function, to get a
clearer picture of each pa-
tient’s individual asthma.
By measuring FeNO lev-
els, physicians can better
determine if steroids are
the appropriate course of
treatment and if dosage
mightneed tobe increased
or decreased.
Q: If my child isn’t tak-

ing his or her medication
as directed, will my doctor
be able to tell?
A: Sometimes, but not

always. In general, it is
very difficult to measure

a patient’s adherence to
medication because asth-
ma is such a variable dis-
ease, meaning symptoms
canwaxandwanedepend-
ing upon a patient’s expo-
sures to triggers. Studies
have shown, however, that
FeNO levels can be helpful
in determining whether
patients have been taking
their steroid medication
as directed by their physi-
cian.
Q: How can I talk to my

doctor about adjusting my
child’s dosage?
A: The three most im-

portant pieces of infor-
mation that a parent, care-
giver or individual should
share with their doctor are
the typesof symptoms that
the child has been experi-
encing, how frequently the
child needs to use their
bronchodilator inhaler
and what sort of physical
limitations the asthma
symptoms have been caus-
ing. If a patient’s asthma is
under control, a physician
may consider reducing the
dose. If the asthma is not
under control, you might
want to adjust medication
or treatment recommen-
dations.

Newasthma test helps doctors prescribe treatments

PHIL SKINNER/ATLANTA JOURNAL CONSTITUTION

Dr. Stanley Fineman puts Hannah Claire Brown, 8, through
a Pulmonary Function test at the Atlanta allergy & Asthma
Clinic in Marietta, Ga.
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HOW FAR WOULD YOU GO
TO SAVE YOUR SON?

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR SHOWTIMES • NO PASSES ACCEPTED

NOW PLAYING

SURCHARGES APPLY FOR 3D MOVIES

KNOX COUNTYS BEST POPCORN!
Visit Us at hallscinema7.net

3800 Neal Road • Movieline Phone 922-2187 Times Change Daily

✖ = NO
PASSES/

DISCOUNTS

Opening Oz in 3D!
Get your tickets today

PARENTAL GUIDANCE (PG)
2:00 4:20 6:35 8:55

WARM BODIES (PG13) ✖
2:10 4:35 6:55 9:10

HANSEL AND GRETEL:
WITCHHUNTERS (R)

2:10 4:45 7:00 9:10

BEAUTIFUL CREATURES
(PG13) ✖ 2:05 5:10 8:45

IDENTITY THIEF (R) ✖
1:45 4:00 6:25 8:45

ESCAPE FROM PLANET EARTH (3D)(PG) 2:30 7:20
HANSEL & GRETEL: WITCH HUNTERS (3D)(R) 12:25 2:45 7:25 (9:45)

A GOOD DAY TO DIE HARD(DIGITAL)(R) 12:00 1:00 2:25 3:30 4:50 6:05
7:15 (8:45) (9:40)
BEAUTIFUL CREATURES(DIGITAL)(PG-13) 1:00 4:00 7:00 (10:00)
DARK SKIES(DIGITAL)(PG-13) 11:55 2:20 4:45 7:10 (9:35)

ESCAPE FROM PLANET EARTH(DIGITAL)(PG)12:05 4:55 (9:45)
HANSEL & GRETEL: WITCH HUNTERS (DIGITAL)(R) 5:05
IDENTITY THIEF(DIGITAL)(R) 1:15 4:10 7:05 (9:55)
MAMA(DIGITAL)(PG-13) 12:15 2:40 5:05 7:30 (9:55)
SAFE HAVEN(DIGITAL)(PG-13) 11:55 1:20 2:45 4:10 5:35 7:00 (8:25) (9:50)
SIDE EFFECTS(DIGITAL)(R) 11:40 2:15 4:50 7:25 (10:00)
SILVER LININGS PLAYBOOK(DIGITAL)(R) 1:00 4:00 7:00 (9:45)
SNITCH(DIGITAL)(PG-13) 2:00 4:40 7:20 (10:00)
WARM BODIES(DIGITAL)(PG-13) 12:05 2:30 4:55 7:20 (9:45)
THURSDAY SNEAK PEEK: JACK THE GIANT SLAYER, EXORCISM 2 -
2/28 10:00PM

A GOOD DAY TO DIE HARD (R)
✖ 2:15 4:25 6:50 9:15
SAFE HAVEN (PG13) ✖
1:45 4:15 6:40 9:05

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28
JACK THE GIANT SLAYER
PREMIERE @ 10:00PM
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IMAX: GOOD DAY TO DIE HARD, A [CC,DV] (R) ★ 1155 220 445 715 940 1205

DARK SKIES [CC,DV] (PG-13) (1205 230 500) 720 955 1155

SNITCH [CC,DV] (PG-13) (1210 105 430) 700 730 1025 1205

ESCAPE FROM PLANET EARTH [CC,DV] (PG) 1100 (1230 245 510) 740

ESCAPE FROM PLANET EARTH 3D [CC,DV] (PG) ★ (1200 215 440) 710 935

BEAUTIFUL CREATURES [CC,DV] (PG-13) (1240 330) 725 1020

GOOD DAY TO DIE HARD, A [CC,DV] (R) ★
(1225 1255 250 320 515 545) 745 815 1010 1040

SAFE HAVEN [CC,DV] (PG-13) (1220 130 350 420) 705 735 1000 1030

IDENTITY THIEF [CC,DV] (R) (1205 1235 240 410 530) 715 820 1015 1145

SIDE EFFECTS [CC,DV] (R) (100 345) 655 930

TOP GUN 3D [CC,DV] (PG) ★ (400 PM) 945 PM

WARM BODIES [CC,DV] (PG-13) (1215 240 520) 755 1035

HANSEL AND GRETEL: WITCH HUNTERS [CC,DV] (R)
(1220 PM 255 PM) 805 PM

HANSEL AND GRETEL: WITCH HUNTERS 3D [CC,DV] (R) ★ (535 PM) 1045 PM

ZERO DARK THIRTY [CC,DV] (R) 1005 PM

THE SILVER LININGS PLAYBOOK [DV] (R) (1245 340) 650 950

DJANGO UNCHAINED (R) (100 PM 420 PM) 740 PM
ARGO (R) (130 425) 700 950
LES MISERABLES (PG-13) (1250 PM 400 PM) 715 PM
IMPOSSIBLE, THE (PG-13) (135 430) 720 955
LINCOLN (PG-13) (110 PM 405 PM) 730 PM
STAND UP GUYS (R) (435 PM) 1000 PM
THIS IS 40 (R) (140 PM) 705 PM
AMOUR (PG-13) (120 410) 710 945
QUARTET (PG-13) (150 450) 735 940

SILVER LININGS PLAYBOOK, THE [CC] (R) (105 410) 710 1010
BEAUTIFUL CREATURES [CC,DV] (PG-13) (100 400) 700 1000
SNITCH [CC,DV] (PG-13) (120 420) 720 950
IDENTITY THIEF [CC,DV] (R) (130 430) 730 1015
GOOD DAY TO DIE HARD, A [CC,DV] (R) ★ (150 450) 750 1025
SAFE HAVEN [CC,DV] (PG-13) (140 440) 740 1020
WARM BODIES [CC,DV] (PG-13) (200 500) 800 1040
ESCAPE FROM PLANET EARTH [CC,DV] (PG) (340 PM) 815 PM
ESCAPE FROM PLANET EARTH 3D [CC,DV] (PG) ★ (110 PM) 600 PM
SIDE EFFECTS [CC,DV] (R) 1030 PM

GOOD DAY TO DIE HARD, A (R) ★ (120 150 400 430) 710 740 940 1010

SNITCH (PG-13) (130 200 500) 700 730 800 930 1020

PARENTAL GUIDANCE (PG) (115 PM 350 PM)

DARK SKIES (PG-13) (110 140 420) 720 750 945

HANSEL AND GRETEL: WITCH HUNTERS 3D (R) ★ (450 PM) 1015 PM

IDENTITY THIEF (R) (100 410 440) 715 950 1000

HANSEL AND GRETEL: WITCH HUNTERS (R) (145 415) 745 1025

WARM BODIES (PG-13) (145 445) 745 1010
THE SILVER LININGS PLAYBOOK (R) (115 415) 715 1005
ESCAPE FROM PLANET EARTH (PG) (110 PM 410 PM) 710 PM
THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY (PG-13) 940 PM
BEAUTIFUL CREATURES (PG-13) (120 420) 720 1015
PARKER (R) (400 PM) 1000 PM
SAFE HAVEN (PG-13) (100 130 430) 700 730 1020
ESCAPE FROM PLANET EARTH 3D (PG) ★ (140 440) 740 950
ZERO DARK THIRTY (R) (105 PM 425 PM) 800 PM
SIDE EFFECTS (R) (135 435) 735 1025
MAMA (PG-13) (150 450) 750 1030

BE GREAT

RUN8K20
13

and 2 MILE
WALK/RUN

SATURDAY, MARCH 9 • TYSON PARK • 9AM

REGISTERTODAY! (865) 232-1208
clubblue@bgctnv.org www.BeGreatRun8.com

www.facebook.com/clubblueknoxville

Join honorary co-chairpersons Whitney Kent and Alan Horton

Presenting Sponsors
Concord Title
Edfinancial Services
Winegardner Properties

Media Sponsors
Comcast
InSpot Media
Power 95.7 FM
VOLUNTEER TV

Gold Sponsors
Waffle House
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage

Silver Sponsors
Boyd’s Jig & Reel
Harper Auto Square
Wendy’s

Supporters
Bearden Beer Market
Knoxville Track Club

Enter yourdog in ourUgliest/PrettiestDog Contest$5 on-site

Prize
Drawings!
Win a trip
to Cancun
or an iPad!

Inflatable!

Face paintin
g!

Vendors!

Post-Race
Party
hosted by
Bearden

BeerMarket


